Effects of the receptors bearing phenol group and copper(II) on the anion recognition and their analytical application.
Two novel artificial receptors based on diamide and bearing phenol group and copper(II) have been synthesized. Their anion-binding properties are evaluated for F(-), Cl(-), Br(-), I(-), AcO(-), H(2)PO(4)(-) and OH(-) by UV-vis and (1)H NMR titration experiments to further elucidate the impact of phenol group and copper(II) on the chemistry of anion-recognition. Results indicate that the interacted model of fluoride anion with receptor 1 is different from other anions and the (1)H NMR signals of receptor 2 occur changes after the addition of fluoride anion. This may be related with the small radius and strong electronegative property of fluoride. The receptors should have many chemical and analytical applications and the sensing principle should be widely applicable to the sensing of other receptors.